Tour 1. Dublin Zoo & National Museum of Ireland - Decorative Art & History

Dublin Zoo is the largest zoo in Ireland and one of Dublin’s most popular attractions. Opened in 1831, the zoo describes its role as conservation, study, and education.

The museum was originally an army barracks. The highlight of the museum is the barracks life room where the children get an opportunity to explore what life was as a soldier in the 19th & 20th century. They can try on costumes, handle objects & explore history using computer interaction.

**Price €21 per child***

Tour 2. Athlone Viking & Athlone Castle

Cruise on the River Shannon onboard the replica Viking Boat to majestic Lough Ree “Lake of the Kings”. Experiencing the religious and Viking history attached to the Lake. The sailing route is from the quayside at Athlone Castle to the Hodson Bay or vice versa and it takes 45 minutes for the cruise.

The eight newly designed exhibition spaces pursue both a chronological and thematic sequence combining hands-on and fun experiences that will appeal to both children and adults.

**Price €17 per child***

Tour 3. Lullymore – Heritage & Discovery Park

Lullymore Heritage Park has some breath-taking landscapes and explores Irish heritage, culture and environment with woodland/peat land trails, gardens and exhibitions. He pet farm boasts some fun pet animals. Visit the kiddie’s corner to see the wallabies, rabbits and goats. Don’t forget to visit the beautiful Falabella minature horse which is not more than 34 inches in height.

It’s also a great place for the little ones with a state of the art indoor forest themed play centre, outdoor play area with crazy golf and train trips. The train starts from 12pm and runs every half hour up until 4.20pm. The train is wheelchair friendly and suitable for all ages. Kids can meet the train driver and get their pictures taken next to the locomotive.

**Price €23 per child***

Tour 4. Dublin Viking Splash & National Museum of Ireland - Archaeology

The Dublin Viking Splash Tour drives you in a unique vintage ambitious vehicle with lots of fun and could also get you wet. It is a great way to see the sights of Dublin, both land and water. The climax of the tour is the vehicle splashes into the water at the newly developed Grand Canal Docklands.

From Vikings to Ancient Egypt, Prehistoric Ireland to Bog Bodies there’s plenty to capture the imagination. Children can get involved in an activity cart in the museum where they can get creative.

**Price €21 per child***

*All prices are based on a group of 40 children*
Tour 5. Titanic Museum - Belfast

The Titanic Belfast is a visitor attraction and museum which tells the stories of the ill-fated Titanic which sank on her voyage back in 1912. The building covers a large space and most of which are occupied by series of galleries. This Visitor centre is creating excitement for people of all ages.

The adventure begins the moment you walk through the door and into the building’s giant atrium surrounded by the four high impact 'hull' shaped sections which house the experience. As you wander up through Titanic Belfast, you will experience a thrilling ride through the re-construction of the shipyards and the Titanic under construction.

Price €23 per child*

Tour 6. Croke Park – Skyline & Museum

Led by an experience guide, children will accent to a walkway 44 metres above the ground to take the panoramic view of the capital and find out more about the city's great landmarks.

The GAA Museum offers an unrivalled state-of-the-art interactive visitor experience! The museum celebrates Ireland's national games of hurling and Gaelic football.

Price €22 per child*

Tour 7. Cliffs Of Moher, Aillwee Cave & Birds Of Prey

Ireland's Most visited natural attraction with a magical vista that captures the hearts of over one million visitors each year. Standing 214 meters at its highest point they stretch 8 kms along the Atlantic coast of County Clare. On a clear day, Aran Islands & Galway Bay is visible.

Experience the guided tour to the dramatic underworld of this burren region. The tour takes 30 minutes in which you stroll through the beautiful caverns, over bridges, under weird formations and a sprinkling waterfall. The Birds of prey centre educates and entertains with the dynamic displays including the eagle. Don't miss the chance to interact & get close with the birds.

Price €25 per child*

Tour 8. Zipit – Forest Adventure

The Zipit in the Lough Ree forest park has 1.5 kms of activities including 900m of Ziplines. All the outdoor activities are interesting and challenging. Once fitted with a safety harness, children get to hurtle down a zip wire, ride a BMX across a treetop bridge, climb suspended ladders, swing into cargo nets, balance on a rope and much, much more! For those who claim they are fearless, there is always the base jump.

Trained instructors are present to provide assistance and encouragement. Children must be a minimum of 7 years and also 1 meter in height. 9 years old children have 3 circuits which usually takes up to 3-4 hours. Experience the excitement of flying along zip lines, swinging through trees and feeling an immense sense of achievement.

Price €24 per child*

*All prices are based on a group of 40 children
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Transportation in a luxury coach to and from your school
- Admission to the attraction
- One stop on the way back for food

NO Group too BIG or too SMALL. Whatever is your requirement, just let us know. We could be glad to provide you with the best quote.

*All prices are based on a group of 40 children

**Tour 9. Irish National Stud - Price €19 per child**
**Tour 10. Ailwee Cave & Birds of Prey - Price €22 per child**
**Tour 11. Bunratty Castle & Folk Park - Price €19 per child**
**Tour 12. Lough Key Forest & Boat Tour - Price €15 per child**
**Tour 13. Aviva Stadium & Jeanie Johnston - Price €20 per child**
**Tour 14. Athlone Viking tour & Clonmacnoise - Price €16 per child**
**Tour 15. Belvedere House Gardens & Rock’n’Bowl - Price €19 per child**
**Tour 16. Cliffs Of Moher, Visitor Centre & West Clare Railways - Price €24 per child**

CHOOSING US ENSURES:

- Safe Journey
- Reliability
- Experienced
- Friendly drivers

Couldn’t find your tour destination in the list! No problem. Give us a call & we can arrange everything for you!!!

Farrelly’s Coaches
Kenagh
Co Longford
e: info@farrellyscoaches.com
t: 043 3322222
f: 043 3322233
w: www.farrellyscoaches.com